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ABSTRACT
Electrostatic and magnetic turbulence observations from
HAWKEYE-1 during the low altitude portion of its elliptical orbit
over the southern hemis phere are presented. The magnetic turbulence
is confined near the auroral zone and is similar to that seen at
higher altitudes by HEOS-2 in the polar cusp. The electrostatic
turbulence is composed of a background component with a power spectral
index of 1.89 + .26 and an intense component with a power spectral
index of 2.80 + . 34. The intense electrostatic turbulence and the #
magnetic turbulence correlate with velocity shears in the convective
plasma flow. Since velocity shear instabilities are most unstable
to wave vectors perpendicular to the magnetic field, the shear
correlated turbulence is anticipated to be two-dimensional in
character and to have a power spectral index of 3 which agrees with
that observed in the intense electrostatic turbulence.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Plasma waves from 100 kfiz to 1 Hz are a common feature of the
high latitude ionosphere. In the ULF range, below the ion cyclotron
frequency, waves and turbulence with both electr.c and magnetic
components have been observed. One persistent feature is an electro-
static noise bard below 500 Hz with a power law spectrum observed
above 55" INV latitude peaking in intensity near the auroral zone
and somewhat less intense over the polar cap [Kelly and Mozer, 1972;
Barrington et al., 1971; Maynard and Heppner, 1969; Laaspere et al.,
19711. This noise band is frequently isotropic and propagates with
a phase velocity small compared to the spacecraft velocity [Kelly
+	 and Mozer, 19721. NFrrow band electromagnetic waves have been observed
near 10" liz in the polar cusp and auroral oval [Gurnett and Frank,
1,)721. At higher altitudes, 2 to 5 Re , magnetic turbulence below
500 Hz with a f 
It 
spectrwa is observed in the polar cusp [Russell et
al., 1971; D'Angelo et al., 19741. The presence of earthward streaming
protons in the polar cusp [Frank, 19711 motivated D'Angelo 119731 to
suggest that the parallel Kelvin-Helmholtz instability excited by
velocity shear in the polar cusp proton flow is producing; the magnetic
turbulence.
A double cell convection pattern through the polar cap iono-
sphere has been established by Ceuffman and Gurnett [19711 and Heppner
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[1972]. At the center of each cell exists a :surface across which the
convection velocity reveres, frequently in a distance less than
100 km. Bout'-tries across which a velocity shear exist are susceptible
to the transverse Kelvin-Helmholtz instability (for example, see
Chandrasekhar, 1961). Typical magnetic Reynold's numbers of 10 3 to
104 for flow across the convection reversal also imply the flow should
be turbulent. This report presents electric and magnetic wave measure-
ments along with convection velocity measurements to establish the
presence of turbulence at high latitudes and show that electrostatic
power spectral indices agree with that predicted by hyrodynamiu con-
siderations [Kraichnan, 1967; Lilly, 1969).
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5II.  INSTRUMENTATION
The HAWKEYE-1 spacecraft was launched into a highly elliptical
orbit on June 3, 1974, with apogee over the north polar cap at 125,000 ka
and perigee nea- • 500 km over the south polar cap. The orbital period
is 49.94 hours and once every third orbit the spacecraft is tracker?
from Orroral, Australia, as the spacecraft crosses the southern hemi-
sphere into the south polar cap. During this portion of the orbit
ambient plasma densities are sufficiently large to permit operation
of the static electric field meter [Kintner et al., 19761.
The electric antenna consists of a cylindrical dipole 42.25
meters from tip-to-tip. As the spin period of HAWKEYE-1 is 11.009
seconds, a static electric field measurement is made every 11 seconds.
By assuming E . B = 0, the complete electric field in the plane per-
pendicular to the local magnetic field is determined. Roth components
of the convection velocity perpendicular to the local magnetic field can
then be calculated through V  = E x '9/B 2. The electric wave receivers
have already been described by Kurth et al. [1975].
The magnetic wave sensor is a single search coil al';ned r)arallel
to the spacecraft spin axis. The search coil output is amplified
and filtered by 8 channels from 1.7 Hz to 5.6 kHz which are shared with
the electric receiver. The output of each filter is logarithmically
compressed and telemetered with the electric measurements.
6III. EXPERIMENTAL RESTJLTS
As HAWKE`_'E descends from apogee over the north polar cap it
passes into the plasmasphere, through the magnetic equator, out of
the plasmasphere, and, as it continues to lose altitude, over the
auroral zone and polar cap Figure 1 shows the response of the elec-
tric and magnetic VLF receivers luring the descending node on Day 263,
1	 1974, as the spacecraft travels from just south of the magnetic equator
to the south po"L--.r cap. The output from C to 5 volts of each filter
is shown on a logarithmic scale spanning 100 dB of amplitude.
At low L values, plasmasphere hiss between 178 Hz and 5.62 kHz is
•	 present in both the electric and magnetic receivers. The plasmaspheric
hi;is continues into the polar cap where escapinc* ray paths may exist
[Muzzic and Angerami, 1972]. Starting at about 2242 UT VLF or auroral
hi^s is present at 1.7 kliz and 5.6 kHz in the electric and magnetic
channels and continues until loss of telemetry at 2247 UT. Commencing
at 2235 UT another feature can be distinguished in the 1..73 Hz through
56.2 Hz electric channels. This signal exhibits no magnetic component
before 2243 UT, has z spectral density which decreases with increasing
}	 frequency, and peaks -_n intensity near the auroral zone. This signal
C	 is tentatively identified as the electrostatic noise band previously
reported by Kelly and Mozer [1972] from OV1-17 at lower altitudes.
i1	 ,
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Although the 1.7 Hz to 56 Hz background electric noise before 2243 UT
is contiguous to the ir— ensification which extends to 178 Hz after
2243 UT, they are not necessarily otherwise identical. After 2243 UT
the magnetic receiver responds from 1.7 Hz to 56 Hz coincidental to
the increased amplitude of the electric signal. Over the auroral
oval HAWKEYE commonly observes an electric and magnetic noise band
between 1.7 and 56 Hz similar to that shown here on Da:- 263. The
`	 remainder of this paper concerns those electric and magnetic fluctua-
tions.
	
t	 A. Magnetic Signal
s
The spatial distribution of the magnetic no=se band is pre-
sen, ed in Figure 2. A survey of 47 pastes into the southern polar cap
were made by testing the 5.6 Hz magnetic channel for amplitudes above
a thresho?l of 2 x 10 4 gamma2/Hz. Except for the interval from
0600 MLT to 0900 MIT all 3 hour blocks of magnetic local time were
M	 nearly equally sampled. No telemetry coverage was availat,le for
HAWKEYE when in the cross hatched area. The equatorward border of
I
	 the Feldstein Kp = 1 auroral oval is presented for comparison. The
I	 magnetic fluctuations occur at all local times. On the night side
they correspond to the location of the auroral oval while on the day-
side they extend both equatorward and poleward of the auroral oval.
From 0600 MLT to 1800 MLT every pass for which telemetry coverage
	
`	 extends above 75° INV latitude observes the magnetic signal while on
the night side roughly only half of the passes where coverage extends
to 75 0 IN',' latitude observe a magnetic signal. Over the nightside
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polar cap there is an area where the sitynal is consistently less than
2 x 10-4 gamma`/Hz.
Four spectral densities for the magnetic fluctuations between
22 1+3 Mc and 2245 UT are nresented in Figure 3 for Day 263. The peak
spectral densities of .3 to 3 gamma/.v-11z occur in the 1.7 Hz channel
and decrease in amplitude to 4 x 10 -4
 gamma/ Hz at 56 Hz. The
spectrum is a power law and the naQnetic power spectral indices are
plotted in FiJ ,xr° 4 °-r 23 cases. Th.: . , er,	 value is 4.02 + .59•
The magnetic spectrum is similar .) that reno r ' -.) t .y D'At,gelo
[19741 when the HEOS-2 spacecraft is in the polar cusp at altitudes of
2-5 R e . The hypothesis that at the HAWKEYE altitude of 2000 km these
may be the same fluctuations was tested by examining low energy elec-
tron data from LEPEDEA to identify the polar cusp. In each case on
the dayside, where the cusp could be identified, +'?e poi!r cusp was
4	 found inside the region of magnetic fluctuations although the magnetic
noise frequently extended one cusp width or more beyond each border
of the polar cusp. The difference in north-south extent is the only
one observed.
B. Electric Sig nal
The spatial distribution of the electric noise band is presented
in Figure 5 for 47 passes into the south polar cap. Each dot repre-
sents one measurement exceeding a threshold of 2 x 10 -10 V2/m2 Hz at
17 Hz and the dashed line corresponds to the plasmapause boundary for
Kp
 = 2-4 [Carpenter, 19661. The electric noise is uniformly distribu-
ted in local time and extends from 60° INV latitude to the poleward
a ^a
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9border of Lelemetry coverage. The threshold level is chosen to illus-
trate the low level background electric noise as well as the more intense
electric noise. For example in Figure 1 the equatorward border of the
17 Hz electric noise defined by the thresnold occurs aL 223; UT although
the more intense noise is confined between 2243 UT and 2247 UT. If
the threshold is increased to select the intense electric noise, the
distribution would be similar to the magnetic noise illustrated in
Figure 2. The equatorward border of the background electric noise
agrees with the plasmapausP location for K p = 2-4.
Electric sT.,^ct;al densities for Day 263 are presented in Figure
6 for a period curing the intense signal from 2244 UT to 2246 UT and
for a period during the weaker background signal of _240 UT to 2242
UT. Both s pectra are approximately power laws but with different
spectral indices. A spectrum of the form PE = Eo2 f-a was fit to
45 electric rower spectrums. The results are divided into intense
and background spectra by separating them at E 0 = 2 x 10 -7 V21m v/Hz.
The histograms in Figure 7 clearly show the power spectral index to
increase for mor-. intense signals. Within each grouping; there is no
apparent relation between Eo2
 and a. The average power spectral
indices are 2.80 + .34 and 1.89 + .26 for the intense rind background
signals respectively.
The parallel Kelvin-He:mholtz instability driven by a velocity
shear in earthward streaming polar cusp protons has been suggested by
D'Angelo et al. [1974] as the origin of magnetic fluctuations in the
polar cusp. An alternative mechanism for the intens o,: electric and
10
magnetir• noise on Day 263 i.; the transverse Kelvin-Helmholtz instability
driven by the velocity s ear in the convecting thermal magnetospheric
I
plasma. The convective velocity field, calculated from the static
electric field met -r through the relation V = E x 71F2 , is plotted as
vectors from the spacecraft position in magnetic invariant latitude and
magneti: local time for Day 263, 1974, in Figure 8. Three regions of
flow are present. Over the polar cap flow is primarily west ward with
an anti-sunward component. Between 76' INV and 68° 114V latitude flow is
primarily eastward with a small sunward component. Equatorward of
68 0 INV latitude the flow is weakly anti-sunward. The largest velocity
shears occur between 2242 UT and 224; UT.
Velocity sY. 2ar is calculated from the change in consecutive
velocity measurements divided by the distance the satellite mov^s
•	 between measurements (IVn - 
Vn-l l/lrn - rn-11)' To measure V x V 
exactly the spacecraft must be moving -)erpendicular to 7 x V  and to
Vc . If V  is constant along a magnetic field line, V x V  will be
parallel to the local magnetic field and as HAWKEYE is traveling nearly
perpendicular to the local magnetic field and, from Figure 8, nearly
perpendicular to the velocity field, only a slowly varying systematic
error will be introduced. Roth of these errors will decrease the
measured shear. The quantity IVn
 - Vn-1111rn - rn
-11 
does not mix
components of V - V  with p x V  since the magnetospheric plasma at
this altitude is incompressible.
The shear for Day 263 is plotted in Figure 9. In the top
panel are consecutive velocity measurements nne in the .-wer two
11
pe-els ar the calibrated r, Iectric and magnetic power spectral densi-
ties. Velocity Shear is plotted on a logarithmic scale in units of sec-1
and has a noise level of about 3 x 10-3 sec -1 . A broad peak in
velocity shear is centered about 244:30 UT an., correlates very well
with the intense electric and magnetic fluctuations.
Figure 10 shows a pass into the polar cap on Day 234 in the
same format as Figure 9. Simultaneous electric and magnetic noise
F
	
	 '-+nds begin abruptly at 0054 UT coinciding with the abrupt increase in
convective shear. This fig.zre is presented to empiiasize the i,:p^atable
nature of the correlation between convective velocity shear and the
electric and magnetic fluctuations. On every occasion in which the
static electric field meter is functioning and the shear exceeds 10-2
sec -1 , the electric ana magnetic fluctuations are present and correla-
ted with shear.
Ii
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IV. DISCUSSION
The ULF signal reported here has both an electric and magnetic
component although the noise bard is not an electromagnetic plasma
wave propagating in a cold plasma. If it were an elect-. omar-netic wave
the index of refraction (n = B/E) should not be a function of frequency
below the ion cyclotron frequency. The local proton cyclotron frequency
is about 350 Hz and, since the average electric spectral density is
proportional to f-1'4 while the average magnetic spectral density is
proportional to f -2 , the index of refraction is proportional to f_' 6
insteaC of being constant. The distri rution of noise wi I.! on either
side of the polar cusp eliminate mechanisms where the waves propagate
on the warm cusp plasma. As cold linear plasma thF-ory cannot account
fr • these fluctuations, other sources must be examined.
Field-aligned currants are a common feature of the auroral oval
and their magnetic field must make some contribution to the magnetic
fluctuations presented here. As 1-IEOS 2 sampled a region much higher
in altitude compared to HAwT^TYE a test of the hypothesis that the
magnetic fluctuations at both satellites are caused by field-aligned
currents may be made by scaling the spectrums between the to o altitudes.
The magnetic spectra can be scaled between the two spacecraft assuming
the field-aligned currents connect the two a]titudes Rn A do ^ot disperse
across field lines. Assume at HAWKFYE there is - 3 _ _,r; but,.on oi'
I^
current densities at position r with wave vector k, j(k,r). The mag-
netic field associated with that current density is proportional to
,jBk 	 j ( k^ r )
^kl
where Ikl	 fB- and j — l/Bo along a flux tube. Bo is the local
magnetic field. At HAWKTYF. Bo = 25,000 y and at HEOS Bo = 30u V.
Associ-ting subscript 1 with HAWKEYE and subscript 2 with HEOS,
the magnetic s-oectra are related by
AB  
Ip 1 = 7.6 x 102 '^Bk 2
The increased amplitude at lower altitudes arises solely from the con-
vergent property of the earth's mar-netic field. The measured fre-
quency of a stationary structure with wave vector k, through which a
satellite is moving with velocity V is f = V • k_ A field aligned
current confined to a flux tube will produce a signal whose frequency
at HAWKEYE is related to the frequency at HEOS by f ljf2 = Vlk l/V2k2 =
36 where v 1 = 10 km/sec and v2 = 2.5 km/sec. The 20 Hz filter on
HEOS should be compared with a 720 Hz signal at HAWKEYE and the signal
HAWKEYE should be 7.6 x 10 2 large. Peak values reported for HEOS
at 20 Hz vary from 10-3 to 10-2 gamma/,,)Iiz [D'Antelo, 19741. Firure 11
shows 4 magnetic spectral densities mad? dicing peak amplitudes in
the magnetic channel of H_1WKEYE. Extrapolating to 700 Ks indicates
the magnetic signal will be less than 10 -4 gamma ,Hz when it should be
14
700 times larger than the HEOS-2 magnetic signal if they are both
caused by field-aligned currents confined to flux tu: cs.
D'Angelo at al. [1974] discuss the magnetic fluctuations at
HEOS-2 as turbulence and notes that ,P • B o n — Ln/n is a constant
for his measurements over different values of AB, B o and n where n
is the local number density. If the same process is occurring at
HAWKEIE ,. An,/n should be the sa-a; as for HEOS-2 and AB can be scaled
as a test o2 the mechanism. In this case
LBl
 n  Bo,2 .01 nl
GB, 
n2 Bo 1	 n2
The {`requencies for a structure with the same wave vector scale with
the spacecraft velocities only and hence f l = 4 f2 . Using f2 = 20 Hz
again, the HEOS-2 spectra at 20 Hz should com-Dare to HAWKEYE at 80 Hz.
No reliable thermal plasma density measurements exist over the polar
cap but, assuming say n l = 10 to 100 n2 , a range of values can be cal-
culated as LBl = .1 to 1 AB 2' Extrapolating slightly to 80 Hz cn
Figure 11 the peak value is approximately 2 x 10 -4 gamma/,/-Hz which is
.l of the valise observed at HEOS. The agreement of this scaling
argument between satellites a.nu the disagreement of the field-aligned
current scaling arguments strongly suggest that the magnetic f l.rtuu-
tions are related to turbulence instead of being caused by field-aligned
currents.
The latitudinal width of the magnetic fluctuations observed by
HAWKS E is frequently larger than would be expected by extending the
A
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HEOS-2 observations earthward. This morphological difference may imply
that the mechanisms exciting the turbulence are also different. If
this is correct, the fully developed turbulent states originating from
different linear mechanism. produce identical magnetic spectra which
suggests that the turbulent state is in some respect independent of
its origin.
The Kelvin-Helmholtz instability is capable of generating
turbulence. For a re l,_ew of linear instabilities driven by velocity
sr =	see Gerwin 1i_96'..). In space plasma linearly unstable fluid
moxfela have been ussd to investigate stability of the magnetopause
[Southwood, 19681 and of the polar cusp [D'Angelo, 1972; D'Angelo
et al., 19741. At the magnetopause a velocit^f shear exists between
the magnetosheath plasma and the interior of the magnetosphere which
is proposed to be responsible for generating pct to pc5 micropulsations.
Lanzerotti et al. [1972] have minted out that this mechanism would
result in a freauency of occurrence null near noon which is not ob-
served at L = 4. D'Angelo [19651 develops a model to account f.^
turbulence observed in laboratory plasmas counter streaming along a
magnetic field [D'Angelo and Goeler, 19661 and applies the model to
polar cusp plasmas [D'Angelo, 19721. Observation of magnetic fluctua-
tions confined to the polar cusp at 2-5 R e support this model but do
not differentiate between shear in cusp plasmas streaming parallel
to the local magnetic ^: ld and the shear in ccnvective flow. None
of those models predict what the final saturated states of the plasma
are.
I16
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In hydrodynamic fluids turbulence in s:a urated noniLnear situa-
tions is better understood so I will use it to understand the signals
presented here and their spectrums. In a three-dimensional fluid
being stirred at wave vector k  energy flows toward larger wave vectors.
If a fluid 's being excited at e sufficiently long wavelength, there
will exist a range	 wave vectors between k o and the larger wave
vectors where dissipation dominates. In this range the individual eddies
are inertially dominated, and hence this is called the inertial
subrange. Within the inertial subrange energy is transferred locally
between states of different k by cascading towards larger wave vectors.
Using the cascade process Kolmogoroff calculated the turbulent energy
spectra in the inertially dominated subrange to have the form e(k)
brik2ju(k)^2 — k-5/3 where u(k) is the velocity per unit mass at wave
vector k of the fluid. (For a review of Kol.mgoroff's theory see
Batchelor, 1970). In two dimensions turbulence behaves •:uch different-
ly due to the formation of vortex cells. A two-dimensional fluid
being stirred at k  propao tes energy to states of smaller wave
vectors thus forming vortices and enstrophy to states of larger wave
vectors where enstrophy is k ` 1u(k)1 2 . Kraichnan [1967) and Lilly
[1969] show that a two-dimensional fluid being stirred at k  has an
energy spectrum e(k)
	 k-5/3 for wave vectors smaller than k  and
e(k) — k -3 for wave vectors larger than k  bu; not extending to the
viscous subrange.
Turbulence in a three-dimensional magnetic fluid will behave
as a two-dimensional fluid if it is preferentially excited at wave
r17
vectors perpendicular to the magnetic field. In discussinp veloci+,y
shear driven instabilities Chandrashekar [1961], and Hasegawa [1975],
find a magnetic fluid to most unstable to wave vectors perpendicular
to the magnetic field. Soucri [19751 has substantiated this using
computer models. Hence in the region of large velocity shears mag-
netospheric turbulence will most likely be two dimensional.
The contribution of electric turbulence and magnetic turbulence
to the fluid energy density at wave vector k may bL calculated fcom
u = E x B/B2 . The first order contributions are u  =
	
x B/B2 -
Ex Bk -2/B	 By examining the electric and magnetic spectral densities
the electric term is found to be much larger than the magnetic term
assum'ng maximal geometry in both cases. The electrostatic power spec-
tral a °rs. =v in k-space is thus directly proportional to the fluid
spectral enel, '°nsity, Ek2
 — 4rrk2 u(k)I2.
The electric power spectral indices support the hypothe:;is
that shear correlated electric field noise results from the spacecraft
moving through a turbulent plasma. Kelly and Mozer [1962] have shown
the phase velocity of this noise in the s pacecraft reference frame
to be equal to the spacecraft velocity. Hence the measured frequency
is related to the spacecraft velocity by k • V s/C = 2rrf and the power
spectral index in k-space is the same as in f-space if the power
spectral density is isotropic and a power law. The measured index
of 2.80 + .34 in the large shear region agrees with that expected in
the two-dimensional inertial subrange at wave vectors larger than those
exciti:^ the plasma. Outside the regi.. Iriven by shear the power
18
spectral index decreases to 1.89 + .26 which includes the value 5/3 and
suggests two alternative process , s. Either the plasma is being two-
dimensionally stirred at a wa ge lengtn smaller than 100 m and energy
propagates toward smaller wave vectors or as the turbulence propagates
away from the shear driven region it no longer is oriented pernendicu-
lar to the magnetic field, thereby becoming three dimensionally turbu-
lent. Energy then reverses its flow in k-space and procedes toward
larger wave vectors with _he -pectral e(k) 	 k-5/3.
The Kadom:tev [1965] theory of ion acoustic turbulence
(driven by electron currents) also implies a power spectrum of
e(k) — k -3 . Since the intense electric noise and magnetic noise are
also correlated, the magnetic signal might be interpreted as resulting
from field aligned currents which then drive the electrostatic turbu-
lence through Kadomstev's theory. The cusp, though, is embedded in the
correlated electric and magnetic signals and is characterized by a
plasma where Ti >> Te . Hence ion acoustic turbulence is strongly
Landau damped over much of the area where the intense electrostatic
signal is observed.
The velocity shear driven turbulence model may be further
tested by examining the signal phase if it is elliptically polarized.
The phase of magnetic vortices depend on the sign of the velocity
derivative. An example is shown in Figure 12. A magnetic field
line perturbed to oscillate about x  in the x direction will acquire
a velocity in the y direction such that it moves clockwise looking
down the field line. If the sign of the velocity vectors are changed
f19
counterclockwise motion will occur. If coherent vortices can be
individually examined their phase will provide a test of their origin.
Although HAWKEYE cannot make phase measurements of the ULF noise pre-
sented here, ground based micropslsation stations do make phase meas-
urements.
A common feature of convection over the polar cap is a reversal
of convection velocity. For decreasing latitude equatorward of the
I
	 reversal the velocities also decrease creating a region of approximately
uniform shear. Poleward of the reversal the convection is not as
u- 1-form. Micraralsatinns fr•-)m 1 mHz to 20 mHz observed by Samson
et al. [ 1971] at ':: a?: Latitudes have the phase implied by shear in
the high latitude convective velocity field equatorward of the re-
versal. During local morning they are polarized clockwise and during
local evening they are polarized counterclockwise. Further they
reverse phase near noon and charge polarization across the approximate
location of the electric field reversal.
20
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Over the south polar cap near an altitude of 2000 Ian the
HAWKEYE electric and magnetic receivers respond to 'JLF fluctuations.
The magnetic ULF noise is located near the auroral oval although on
the dayside it extends equatorward of the auroral oval. The
electric ULF noise fills the volume sampled by HAWKEYE at low alti-
tudes outside the plasmapause including the polar cap. The electric
ULF noise is composed of a background and intense component which
differ in spectral index. The intense electric ULF component coin-
cides with the magnetic ULF noise near the auroral oval and both of
these signals Porrelat —ith shear in the velocity field which peaks
near the auroral zone.
The ULF magnetic noise has the same spectral index and relative
location as that reported by D'Angelo et al_ [1974] at 3-5 Re in the
polar cusp. Assuming the signals are generated by similar mechanisms
scaling arguments are used to test different inter pretations of the
signals. The results do not support field-aligned currents but do
support turbulence models.
The measurements of ULF electric noise by Kelly and Mozer [1972]
report a phase velocity much less than the spacecraft velocity. Since
the ULF electric noise observed by Kelly and Mozer has similar spec-
tra densities, spectral intensities and location to that reported here,
21
the wave vectors are assumed to be related to the measured frequency
by k • Vsc^ = 2rrf. Hence power spectral indices for the background
and intense electric signal in k-space are 1.89 + .26 and 2.80 + 
•34•
Turbulence in a fluid distributes energy in k-space as a power
law. A two-dimensional fluid is characterized by power spectral
indices of 5/3 and 3 respectively below and above the wave vector at
which the fluid is stirred. In a three-dimensional fluid energy
moves only toward lar ETer ware vectors with a power spectral index of
5/3• Velocity shear instabilities are most unstable to perturbations
whose wave vector is perpendicular to the ambient magnetic field, and
thus, in the region of generation, tuubulence should be two dimen-
sional. The observal spectral inde- of 2.80 + .34 in the region driven
by velocity shear agrees with the two-limensional theory for rave
vectors larger than those exciting the plasma. Outside the region of
velocity shear the electric signal is reduced in amplitude and the
spectral index is closer to 5/3. Since there is no a pparent mechanism
to two-dimensionally stir the plasma at wave vectors larger than ob-
served, this may represent three-dimensional turbulence wrich
originated as two-dimensional turbulence it the velocity s}..^ar region.
The effect of wind moving across water predicted by the Kelvin-
Helmholtz instability is not waves but rather white caps [Chandrashekar,
19611. The electric measurements presented here are the plasma ,analogy
of white caps.
}
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure 1	 The output of the electric and magnetic receivers from
1.7 Hz to 5.6 kHz during, a portion of the NAWKEI"E-1
orbit beginning near the magnetic equator and ending
over the polar car with the loss of telemetry ccverage.
Each frequency is displayed from 0 volts to 5 volts
representing 1.00 dB of amplitude.
Figure 2	 A survey of the ULF magnetic noise at 5.6 Hz exceeding
a threshold of 2 x 10 -4 gamma2/Hz shown in invariant
latitude and magnetii ,: local_ time. Each dot represents
one measurement. The dashed lin •' is the equatorw,ard
border of the Feldstein K = 1 auroral oval. The
p
cross hatched area was not sampled b;, HAWfMYE-l.
Figure 3	 Four magnetic spectral densities for 1.7 Hz, 5.6 Hz,
17 Hz, and 56 Hz during the period 224' UT to 2245 UT
on Day 263, 1974.
Figure 4	 Histogran. of magnetic power spectral indices.
I
i I I	 ^
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Figure 5 P survey of the ULF electric noise at 17 Hz exceeding a
threshold of 2 x. 10 -10 V2/m2
 Hz shown in invariant lati-
tude and magnetic local time.	 Each dot represents one
measurement.	 The dashed line is the nlasmapause position
for Kp = 2-4.	 The crosshatched area wns not sampled by
HAAME-1.
Figure 6 Electric spectral densities for 1.7 Hz, 5.6 Hz, 17 Hz
and 56 Hz.	 The left panel contains measurements of the
R intense signal from 2244 UT to 2246 UT, Day 263,
The right panel contains measurements of the background
signals from 2240 UT to 2242 :JT.
Figure 7 Electric power spectral indices separated into intense
and background signals at Eo = 2 x 10 - ' V2,^m2
 Hz.
rt
Figure 8 Convection velocity vectors plotTed from the HAVJI EME-1
location in magnetic local time and invariant latitude.
Figure 9	 The magnetic and electric power spectral densities fror.
1.7 iiz to 56 Hz in the lower two panels and the convection
velocity measurements and velocity shear in the upper
two panels for Day 263. 1974.
Figure 10	 The same format as Figure 9 for Dray 234, 1974•
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Figure 11	 bLagnetic spectral densities for 1.7 Hz, ,.., Hz, 17 Hz,
and 56 liz during the peak amplitudes on 4 different
days.
	Figure 12	 An example of the effect of velocity shear on a magnetic
I	 field line.
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